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Hello Nursing Colleague,

It's critical nurses connect at a broader level to scale health care innovations faster. We
are very excited to launch a national nursing platform for nurses to share and collaborate
around innovation. The ANA Innovation Community is free for members and we are
actively exploring expansion ideas as you read this message.

Nurses use innovation and creativity in every place they work. Take advantage of the
opportunity to network and learn how other nurses are innovating and discover synergies.
I've been inspired by the nurses who are introducing themselves and learning what drives
their desire to innovate.

Keep Being Gutsy, Ori

https://www.nursingworld.org/practice-policy/innovation/?utm_campaign=301410%202021%20Innovation%20Newsletter&utm_source=email&utm_medium=hero%20banner&utm_term=Gutsy%20Innovator%20news%20-%20ANA&utm_content=ANA%20Innovation%20Newsletter%20August%202021&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8-0ZHfuh8clfjBfPSF7YgIwKQQKYUC4PXtbyhZBwX9LXNOgts9a9SK7TLp79CVcAeg8R3r


Join Nurse Innovators in Atlanta at the
2021 Magnet & Pathway Conference

All nurses are leaders who are working through some of the biggest issues of our time. So
how do you do that in a powerful and compelling way? Come learn about innovation and
design! We’re seeking those who are passionate about looking for solutions, think boldly,
and have a bias towards action!

Innovation: Why Nurses Are the Leaders Health Care Needs
Friday, November 12 from 9:30 a.m.- noon



See You Now Podcast

Nurses have always lived alongside
the communities they work with. Meet
some incredible nurses who are
building their work around engaging
and interacting with communities.

Episode 34: Virtual Screening for
Safer Shelter(s) 

Seeing the need to keep homeless

shelters, their guests, and staff safe and

COVID free, Nurse Disrupted was

launched to build fast and simple virtual

health screenings for homeless shelters

and communities. 

Listen to Episode 34

Episode 58: Prescribing
Technology & Social-Media

Michelle Litchman, PhD, FNP-BC,
FAANP, FADCES, FAAN practices and
innovates at the intersection of diabetes,
digital health, and disparities. She shares
the value of collaborating with citizen
scientists, so the patients’ story and
experience are reflected in research,
policies, and solutions. 

Listen to Episode 58

Preparing Our Leaders 

Read Blog Post

As we envision the future of health care,
we must consider our unique
contributions so we can impact systems
to improve health. 

The Canvas of Health: Preparing leaders
to design with patients, populations, and
systems for a healthier future. 

Stephanie Gingerich, DNP, RN, CPN 
and Teddie M. Potter, PhD, RN, FAAN,
FNAP 

https://www.nursingworld.org/practice-policy/innovation/podcast/?utm_campaign=301410%202021%20Innovation%20Newsletter&utm_source=email&utm_medium=SYN%20image&utm_term=Gutsy%20Innovator%20news%20-%20ANA&utm_content=ANA%20Innovation%20Newsletter%20August%202021&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8-0ZHfuh8clfjBfPSF7YgIwKQQKYUC4PXtbyhZBwX9LXNOgts9a9SK7TLp79CVcAeg8R3r
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Nursing Innovation Community

If you are creative and curious, think differently and want to stretch and grow, then our

newly launched online innovation community is for you! This is a free benefit for ANA

members.  In this safe space, you have an opportunity to learn from and network with

peers who share your interest in innovation, change, and disruption. Our Innovation

Community Manager is Coni Dennis, MSN, RN. Coni’s role is to ensure this ANA

community is vibrant, respectful, and will offer insights around supporting the innovative

spirit of every nurse. 

Currently, we have over 13,000 ANA members who have already expressed interest in

innovation, and we hope you’ll join us today. It’s super easy: 

Go to the Innovation Community homepage and click the “Join” button 
Once you join, keep up with innovation conversations through the Daily Digest. 

Keep Being Gutsy!
“The scariest moment is always just before you start."

- Stephen King

Share with a friend. 

American Nurses Association, 8515 Georgia Ave, Suite 400, Silver Spring, Maryland 20910,
United States
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